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The S.C. Mental Health Commission met at the Columbia Area Mental Health Center, 2715 
Colonial Drive, Columbia, SC, on Thursday, December 3, 2009. Dr. Evans turned the meeting 
over to David Jameson, chair of the Columbia Area Mental Health Center Board.  Mr. Jameson 
welcomed everyone to the center and expressed the board’s appreciation to the Commission’s 
support.  The center’s board also appreciates the Commission’s selection of Mr. Magill as State 
Director.  Mr. Jameson said that the ribbon cutting on the center’s expansion should take place in 
the spring of 2010.  He said that the expansion of the center will increase the effectiveness of 
services that Columbia Area offers to the clients. 
 
Dr. Robert Bank, Executive Director of Columbia Area, allowed his senior staff to introduce 
themselves to the Commission.  Dr. Bank said there has been some changes in the property, most 
recent of which is that the Lexington/Richland Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission (LRADAC) 
is now located on the Columbia Area property.  Dr. Bank said this co-location of LRADAC and 
Columbia Area is a continuation of the partnership between the two agencies and allows a central 
location of services to the clients that are served.  Next door to LRADAC is Columbia Area’s 
new building.  This new building will house emergency services that will be moved from 10 
Medical Park, as well as the adult intensive services.  This new building, being so close to 
LRADAC and Columbia Area, will result in a more comprehensive service delivery system for 
the center. 
 
Dr. Bank said that prior to the implementation of SCEIS, the center had a balanced budget.  Since 
the start up of SCEIS, it has been difficult to keep track of every penny available. Hopefully, the 
SCEIS problems will be worked out soon to enable accurate reports to be generated.  Dr. Bank 
said that Columbia Area has lost $2 million in base state funding.  The Department has helped the 
center with one time money received from the Legislature as has been done with the other centers 
and facilities. 
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Dr. Bank said that throughout the years, there has been much said regarding the large number of 
patients waiting in the emergency rooms.  The center has worked diligently throughout the years 
in order to place a team of professionals in the emergency room at Palmetto Richland to address 
these issues. Columbia Area has been very successful with this and has been able to reduce the 
number waiting between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. by two thirds through the years.  The team 
comprises 1.5 psychiatrists.  It should be noted that the University of South Carolina provides 
residents and faculty that make up the difference.  Palmetto Richland provides nursing staff in the 
emergency room and the center has four Mental Health Professionals.  Columbia Area invests 
$600,000 toward this endeavor.  Bruce Cannon heads up the team in the emergency room.  He 
was one of four DMH employees who were recognized by NAMI as Mental Health Professional 
of the Year.   
 
Dr. Bank said the model described for the emergency room team works best for the Midlands.  
The Department is trying to establish this type of model in Greenville.  Dr. Bank said the 
emergency room situation is one that will continue to be problematic for the Department. 
 
Dr. Bank said that the center has several Mental Health Professionals who provide about 450 
services per month at the Alvin S. Glenn Detention Center.  The Department does not provide the 
psychiatrist as this service is provided by the Department of Corrections. 
 
Dr. Bank said that the club house model was the only service offered at the Lower Richland 
Clinic of Columbia Area.  Dr. Bank was asked by Rep. Joe Neal to expand this clinic as the area 
has some unique requirements. In response to this, the center added more clinic services and is 
the first area of Columbia Area to utilize more individualized services as opposed to the club 
house model.   
 
Dr. Bank turned the meeting over to the main presentation today, the Developmental Specialty 
Clinics, which includes the Infant and Early Childhood Clinic and the Developmental Disorders 
Program.  Monica McConnell, Director of Child and Family Services (CAF), introduced 
Elizabeth Shott, who talked about the Infant and Early Childhood Clinic.  Ms. Shott said that this 
clinic offers a diagnostic clinic and ongoing treatment services that includes play therapy 
services, infant-parent psychotherapy, parent-child interaction therapy, behavioral consultation, a 
caregiver group, medication assessment and management, and behavioral consultation to 
preschool/daycare settings.  Staff in the program are multi-disciplinary, and the focus of the 
program is on children ages 0-3 and diagnostically complex 4-5 year olds.  The program receives 
referrals from pediatricians, mental health clinicians, early interventionists, early childhood 
education, families and other agencies. 
 
The play therapy services offered assist young children in learning to regulate strong emotions in 
a safe setting, decrease disruptive and aggressive behaviors, process traumatic experiences, 
develop positive coping skills, and develop a positive sense of self.   
 
The parent-child interaction therapy is evidenced-based treatment for disruptive behaviors 
developed for ages 2-7.  This is a 12-14 week structured treatment protocol aimed at child 
directed interaction and parent-directed interaction. 
 
The Infant Clinic Training serves as the only diagnostic clinic in the state for the mental health 
evaluation of young children ages 0-3.  It is a collaborative partnership with the USC School of 
Medicine, which provides essential training to child psychiatry residents.  The clinic offers infant 
training to local community mental health centers via teleconference. 
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Ms. Elizabeth Wilkinson next spoke about the Developmental Disorders Program, which offers 
diagnostic services and treatment services to patients with Autism (53), Asperger’s Disorder/PDD 
NOS (3), and patients with Mental Retardation (5). Staffing in the program includes one full time 
Master’s level Social Worker, one Psychologist one day per week, and four part time 
Psychiatrists totaling 2.5 days per week. 
 
The multi-disciplinary team provides diagnostic assessment and treatment recommendations; 
incorporates additional Autism specific assessments when needed; and takes referrals from school 
districts, mental health clinicians, pediatricians and other agencies. Staff offers both individual 
and family therapy. School and home-based assessments are offered. Parents are consulted as 
often as necessary. The program works with the South Carolina Autism Society, Family 
Connection, SCDMH and the school districts. Collaborations are with the USC School of 
Medicine, USC School of Social Work, Webster University, and William S. Hall Psychiatric 
Institute. Staff works closely with the Department of Disabilities and Special Needs (DDSN), but 
DDSN is not an active collaboration.  Mr. Magill mentioned that DDSN has a new agency head, 
who may be more interested in the work that this program is accomplishing.  Dr. Evans said that 
the agency also has new board members who would be interested, too.  She also feels that this 
program presentation should be made to DDSN.  Bill Lindsey commented that the more involved 
the parents are in the program, the better the outcomes are. 
 
The Commission next heard a personal testimony about the success of the program from a client 
of the program and two parents.  
 
There being no further information, the center presentation concluded at 10:15 a.m. 
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